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USS initiative aims to recruit, retain more diverse staff
University Support Services is working on an equity, diversity, and inclusion jobs initiative to
address issues with attracting and retaining people of color, women, and other diverse
backgrounds.

Updates to the Learning Spaces
submission and review process
While the spring 2021 Learning Spaces
process will follow a similar approach to
previous years, University of Utah colleges and
units will notice a few adjustments due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, including video
submissions and Zoom interviews.
UIT staff recognized for their
excellent work

Meet Your Colleagues:
Network Edge

Updates &
Reminders

Network Edge team members, who are
meticulous about cable management, manage
approximately 1,800 switches and 150,000
device interfaces to ensure end devices can
connect to the internet.

Oracle Java deadline

UTech student management
system integrates with USS
After bouncing around a bit, Northstar and its
four-member team have finally found a home
in UIT’s University Support Services (USS) — a
natural fit for the two enterprise software
development shops.

System administrators have
until November 30, 2020 to
identify any tool or system
that uses Oracle Java

Student safety contest
University of Utah Police is
sponsoring a slogan and
poster contest for students
on community safety topics
like cybersecurity

Security Champs
meeting

UIT All-Hands Meeting and
Kevin Taylor Service Award recap
CIO Steve Hess kicked off the meeting with a
quote from Mike Tyson, thanking UIT staff
members for their resilience during the past
year. He then presented an update on the
strategic plan and an overview of CARES Act
funding. The meeting concluded with the Kevin Taylor Memorial
Service Award ceremony.

FABRIC cyberinfrastructure goes
FAB as it expands across borders
The National Science Foundation recently
announced a $3 million grant to expand the
FABRIC cyberinfrastructure — which includes
a testbed at the University of Utah — to nodes
at preeminent scientific institutions in Japan,
Switzerland, the United Kingdom, and the Netherlands.

UIT's Talbot on genetics research,
Mario Capecchi, veggie gardening

The Security Champs will
meet on December 2, 2020,
from 12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
via Zoom. The session will
include presentations and an
opportunity for some Q&A.

Qualtrics licenses
The U now offers Qualtrics
CoreXM at no cost to eligible
faculty, staff, and orgs

Kronos upgrade
Access this help article for
details about the recent
Kronos upgrade, known
issues, and training materials

Download MobileU
The U's official mobile app
provides a convenient way to
navigate student life, stay up
to date on news and events,
and find information about
academic and IT resources

UIT Service Guide
The PDF document provides
a high-level look at UIT
services and how we support
our partners

Amy Talbot has made a few dramatic pivots in
her career — she's been a laboratory
technician in the U’s Department of Human
Genetics, photographer and business owner,
and an account executive in UIT’s
Communications Infrastructure group.

Udemy licenses

USS’ virtual Halloween party
offers frights and delights
Staff could choose their own adventure —
watch “Beetlejuice” in the Cinema Cemetery,
play Jackbox.TV games in the USS
(Underground Super-Spooky) Lair, or hang out
in the Water Tower — and post messages and
contest entries in the associated Teams channels.

IT governance
The Enterprise Web Advisory Council (EWAC)
met on November 12. The Teaching and
Learning Portfolio (TLP) reconvened on
November 16. The IT Architecture and New
Technology Committee (ANTC) met on
November 23. EWAC will regroup on
December 10. The Strategic Information Technology Committee
(SITC) will reconvene on January 12, 2021. ANTC will meet again
January 25, 2021. The next TLP meeting is to be determined.

U staff with an IT role can
request no-cost access
to Udemy for Business, an
online learning platform

Holidays and closures
Review this schedule to keep
tabs on 2020 university
closure days and holidays

Stay connected for free
Students and employees who
visit participating institutions
can connect to the internet
securely using eduroam and
their U credentials

UIT change moratorium
A UIT change moratorium
is in effect from November
24-30 and December 6-11

UIT news resources
UIT information resources for
faculty, staff, and students

Job openings
Direct IT career candidates to
our jobs page

UIT org charts
Summary of recent changes
(in Box)
Main UIT org chart

How are we doing?
Take a survey and let us
know

Node 4 story idea? Email us:
stratcomm@it.utah.edu
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